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BSS B.Ed Training College, Alathur 

Department of Social Science 

World Environment Day 2023 

 

“Let us nurture nature to have a nurturing future.” 

World Environment Day is celebrated every year on the 5th of June and aims at 

raising awareness and celebrating environmental action.This year's campaign is 

celebrated under the theme #BeatPlasticPollution. It highlights the need to take 

concrete action to achieve transformative change to tackle the climate crisis. 

On 5 th June 2023 BSS B.Ed Training College Alathur Celebrated World Environment 

day.The principal along with faculty members and students participated in the 

programme.The programme named “Let’s Plant a tree”.The aim behind organizing 

this programme was to give awareness to people about keeping the environment 

clean and safe from pollution. For the purpose,the students were asked to plant trees 

in their home to purify the air and make the earth green. 

The programme started at 9.30 Am, Respected principal Dr.K.S Balambika ma'am 

inaugurated the programme with an opening speech giving an insight to the 

importance of the day.The team of principal and faculties *Jeevamritha* presented 

a poem “Ini varunnoru thalamurakk” beautifully on the occasion.At 10.30 Am 

students were directed to visit VFPCK , Alathur.There was a session on the topic “Soil, 

Health and nutrient management” carried by Ms.Benna Syam Madam. 

Benna Syam Madam was explained about the establishment of institution at the 

beginning . Vegitable and fruit promotion council Kerala is a company established in 

2001 as the successor organization of Kerala Horticulture Development Programme 

( KHDP) to bring about overall development of fruit and vegetables sector in Kerala. 

The primary objective of the council is to improve the livelihood of vegetable and fruit 

farmers empowering them to carry on vegetable and fruit production and marketing 

as a profitable venture. 

Later Ganga Devi madam  had get across about the variety of seeds produced by 

VFPCK.About 19 varieties of vegetable seeds are procured and processed at seed 

processing plant .Then she instructed about how is organic farming done at 

home.She clearly explained the precaution must be taken such as oil testing, the level 

of organic matter should maintain in soil , biological pest control, selection of seed, 



seed management etc.The students were cleared their doubts regarding organic 

farming.After the session students were brought to shown seed testing 

laboratories.And the students got an opportunity to have a nature walk through the 

plantation. 

The next on the agenda was a play enacted by students on college auditorium which 

portrayed the crucial environment issues facing in the 21st century.On 2.30 Pm a quiz 

competition was conducted by social science option and graced with all faculty 

members along with the participation of students in every optional subjects. 

                                          

                     Winners of Quize Competition 

 

First Prize  Gopika 

Second Prize  Almas Abdul  

  

Next was the most awaited segments, painting competition. It was held based on the 

theme “Save Environment “.   Students from different optional subjects were  

enthusiastically participated. 

Winners of Painting Competition 

First prize  Rchana 

Second prize Harishma 

Third Prize  Soorya 

 

The celebration came to an end with everyone pledging to take the initiative of saving the 

environment and doing their bit for a cleaner and greener mother earth. 

Environmental education is now an essential part of all education stages. The objective is to 

achieve environmental awareness, reduce ecological footprints, develop respect for nature and take 

actions that help preserve the environment. The primary responsibility lies with teachers. They are 

the ones with an immediate and long-lasting impression on a kid’s life. Therefore, the role of 

teaching in protecting the environment is crucial. This programme created an awakening about 

Nature and Sustainable development among our student teachers. 



“Let us join hands to bring a positive change to make Planet Earth a much healthier, greener and 

happier place to live”. 
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